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INTRAMURA
By PII IL

Finals for the Intramural Boking
tournament will be held in •Rec hall
Saturday night at 7 o'clock before
the hasketbnll game. Walt•Alexander,
who should be complimented in the
systeinatie manner in which he ran off
the tourney, announced that the semi-
final round would be completed, to-
day and that there would, definitely
be.seats for the spectators Saturday.

Johnny Patrick, 165-pound phi Dclt
freshman, is proving one of the high-
lights of the tournament. His hard
slugging and 'clever fighting-was too
mich for Gross, Pi Kappa Alpha, in
the semi-final round, winning by
technical- knock-out, in the second
round. Patrick's greatest ' drawback

HIGHLIGHTS:
lIEISLER
was•that he couldn't hit his opponent
with this Tight. This was due to the
simple fact that when he hit his op-
ponent with• his hit in preparation
with giving the old. one-two, the op-
ponent was usually on the floor after
tlio left landed.

'Soose, independent, is also having
a tough time fighting for since his
first two victories all opponents have
forfeited to him. George Faber, Delta
.Chi, has fought his way to the semi-final round without, striking a blow,
all opponents having forfeited.

Cooper advanced to the finals by.
his victory over CaroMs, unlimited,
in one of the slug-rests that, makes
Intramural bouts as colorful as they
are. j

Titus fan in: the meet Tau. Sigma
Phi has a substantial lea in points
gained. in boxing. Four fraternities
are tie for second.

The race in the Intriimural. bowling
league became- more close last night
when. Delta Upsilon . defeated. last
year's champions, 'Delta Tau Delta,
but remained tie for first place with
Tau Kappa Epsilon who came up
from third place. Watts ball scored
the biggest upset when they defeated
Phi Kappa 6 to 2.

Cartmell. Denounces.
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Get New. Low Fares
Other Information
From. Greyhound

• Agent
These big reductions
teethenearly everywhere.
Drop in. or telephone for
specific details..

State College Hotel
College Ave. & Allen St
ll=

!'hone: 100

Between •

The Lions
-By WALT FREUNSCH-

Perhaps it was an unfortunate
choice of words that led me to say
"Don't tight intolerance with the
same weapon." Yet I fail to see
why the Olympics should be used
as a political football to express
American disapproval of the Mt-
ler attitude. The A.A.U. tempest
is largely the result of political
windjammers who are being acted
upon by disgruntled constituents
somewhere, and the "peepul" must
be served. No one approves of Hit-
ler, but won't it cause more ill feel-
ing if we stay out than if we enter
and seek some other field in which
to express our disgust for the Nazi
anti-semeticism?

Why not a panel discussion on
this campus to clear the atmosphere
locally'i"Phere is basis for pro and
con discussion. and ther ought to
be enough well informed persons to
make it a worthwhile exchange of
opinion. Why doesn't some campus
group such as the P.S.C.A. or pos-
sibly the LH.C. do something about
this?

TIRED? HUNGRY?
Refresh Yourself at

Locust Lane Sandwich Shop

Plumbing andHeating
Phone

808 TAYLOR
1066

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

;RM
V•• 1-?..'..e6..A.. ,;.

Louise A. Lambert
Beautician

(Above Athletic Store)

Order Now Your

Cnristmas Poultry and Turkey
Fully Dressed

COOK'S MARKET

Johnston's Motor Coach Line, Inc.
SCHEDULE

STATE COLLEGE-WILLIAMSPORT
THROUGH EXPRESS SERVICE DAILY

Read Down. Read UpAM PM PM AM PM PM8.00 2.20 7.00 STATE COLLEGE 11.10 5.45 9.958.15 2.35 7.15 Rock View 10.55 5.30 9,20
8.20. 2.40 7.20 Pleasant Cap 10.50 5.20 9.258.30 2.50 7.30 BELLEFONTE 10.40 5.15 9.15
8.50 3.10 7.50 Hublersburg 10.20 4.45 8.50
9,15 3.30 8.10 Mill Hall 9.50 4.25 8.20
9.30 4.00 8.30 LOCK HAVEN 9.40 4.10 8.039.38 4.10 8.43 MeElhattan ' 9.25 3.57 7.52
9.40 4.12 8.45 WOOLRICH X ROADS 9.25 3.55 7.50
9.45 4.15 8.50 Avis 9.20 3.50 7.4510.00 4.30 9.10 .TERSEY SHORE 9.10 3.40 7.35

10.30 4.45 9.35 WILLIASISPORT 8.30 3.00 7.00
SUNDAY SCHEDULE USED ON ALL HOLIDAYS

<4-4k4ki<>l
enjoy your vacation but be sure to save,

enough energy to join in the fun at the

All College New Years
Dance

Jan. 4th 40c a couple
IN REC HALL

MUSIC BY BILL BOTTORF AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Intermission Specialty

Tickets Now on Sale at. Student. Union

Filtered WaterSWIM °
- Glennland Pool 0 Pure

me a letter in which he said words to
the effect that L was keeping the Penn
State flag waving and in a speech a
short time before he said I was a
great teacher," Callan°ll said.

"Iletzel told me, 'You know the com-
mittee has acted and I can't do any-
thing about it, but you knoiv,• Nate,
you're a likeable fellow.' I asked him
what I was going to do. I had spent
the best ten years or my life here.
netzel said he would be glad to rec-
ommend me to any institution and he
promised me that there would be nopublicity on it so that I might have.
time to get another position," Cart-
mell revealed. ,

"L wanted it 'kept from the team
because. I knew it. would tear down
the morale. But when I went down
to the Penn Relays, Harry Hillman
and Lawson Robertson, Penn coach,
as well as the Cornell and Princeton
conches, came to one and said, 'Nate,
what's wrong up there. What did
you get fired for,' "

At this point in Cartmell's speech
'An alumnus asked him what his salary
was at the time. 'To which CartMell
'replied, "About $4600." Continuing,
Cnrtmeil said, "I have never seen the
minutes of that committee and as far
us. I can find out, nobody has ever
seen. them."

"I could get no satisfaction out of

BEST QUALITY FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
IN TOWN

ATTHE LOWEST PRICES •

K. & M. MARKET
Phone 210

Our Gift to YOu
A Two-Way Flashlight Lantern: FREE

You needonlyto equip it with the one set of accessories
and it is yours with our compliments.

Samson Card Tables . . . . $1.6942.25
Electric Toasters Si 6942.25

The Keefer Hardware
209.W. College Are.

HILAND SHOP
LAUNDERERS & DRY, CLEANERS

Let us clean your garments now for the
Yuletide Season. We know you will be more
than pleased with their appearance.'

PRESSING REPAIRING
•

Phone 264• •t,.

2201/2 So. Allen'

`You Can Get It. at Metzgers'
Christmas Cards—Seals—Tags—Paper

Shoe Skatis $3 95 to. $6.00
Excellent Values

Skiis, sto 7 1/ 2feet . . . $1.50. to $6.00.
You will find many articles in our store

suitable for gifts

Card Tables, very strong . $1.75 to $5.50,
Washable tops—Give years of service

RIFLE. RANGE NOW OPEN
20 Shots for 25c

• Rifle and Ammunition Furnished

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

anyone. Bezdek told ine I was too ex-
pensive. Warnock. toldlme I wasn't
a teacher. Ifetzel, had..said I was a
great teacher. Dean 'Sackett told me
that a wife and children were a great

comfort. P couldn't figure out what
was wrong. The Only written state-
ment I could get was a letter from
Pete Mauthe, to whom I had written,
who said in words to the effect, that
it was with regret that he had con-
curred with the decision of this com-
mittee." • .

"My job was to train athletes; not
tti give' gyrations. That's what my
contract called for, up- to the day
was fired. The only ,thing I could
show Bezdek along the 'lines of phys-
ical education like the men with the
Sears and Roebuck degrees he's got
up there were reports showing him
that ten years ago we had more men
participating in interclass and intra-
mural' sports than now . . . and he
didn't like that."

Cartmell continued to Cite cases
which supported his stand, until an
alumnus got up and asked him what
should he done to remedy conditions.
Mr. Cartmell, replied; "I. don't think
you will ever get any place until you
cut Bezdek out. Understand, he isn't
the only one mixed up• in this thing,
but at least you'll -be cutting cut the
heart of this cancer."

Following Mr. Cartmell's address,
he was asked many questions concern',
ing the athletic situation• at State and
an informal discussion took place. The
meeting was attended by many alum)"
from the 'Reading and Lewistown
clubs.

Lions To Open
Year Against
Ithaca Cagers

Riley, Kornick, Smiths,
McWilliams To Start

Tomorrow Night.
By DICK LEWIS

With approximately two weeks of
actual practice behind them, the Lion
basketmen will take the floor against
a tall. and massive Ithacafive, now en
route to State College playing as
they travel.

Spike Leslie's untried Lions will
Istep off with a decided disadvantage.
The invaders will have three full
games off their Conscience when they
hit State College with last year's de-
feat a strong motivation for playing
harder ball. The Lions have scarcely
soiled their sweat jerseys in actual
scrimmage. Practice started late this
year, and two regulars. Frank Smith
and Mike Kornick turned in their
football uniforms only two weeks ago.

They're All Forwards
This is the. tentative lineup, subject

to last-minute change, which will
1start against Ithaca. McWilliams
will start at center. Guards: Bar
Riley, Mike Kornick, Frank Smith,
and Jim Smith. Forwards: Bar Riley,
Mikb Kornick, Frank Smith and Jim
Smith. "They're all forwards when
we've got the ball and ail guards
when they've got it." Spike Leslie
says.

Possibly Riley and Jim Smith will
take the forward posts on the final
line-up and Mike Ko•nick and Frank
Smith. will be the guards.

The Ithaca .squad looks imposing.
Four of the eleven men who are tak-
ing the trip stand' well over six feet.
John Dillon, Ithaca Center, is a tall,
lean New Yorker standing 0 feet 3
in his court shoes. Tom Jones, who
also tips the ball, is only an inch
shorter than his teammate. Gideon
Hawley, right forward, hits 6 feet 1
and weighs 175 pounds. The midget
of this combination is a gentleman by

the name of Al Snake who is only six
feet tall and weighs just about 200
pounds net, but is reputed to be fast
despite his weight. Then there's an-
other right forward, in case Hawley
gets tired, who tops 6 feet I.

It looks as though the Lions were
in for a bit of a blow when that horde
of giants breaks loose tomorrow
night.. In the last twenty-one years,
Penn State has lost only two openers.
We don't predict, now. We wait.

Club 'Hears Champlain
Dr. Carroll D. Champlain, of the

department of education and psychol-
ogy, addressed the Bellefonte Ki-
wanis Club at a meeting last Tues-
day, using as his subject, "Keeping
Our Eyes on Europe."

Women in Sports
By REGINA RYAN

The Army-Navy hockey teams were
selected, on the basis of playing dur-
ing the fall, by the W.A.A. Board
Wednesday night.

Sis Bitting, Ruth Lonberger, Betty
Springer, Kitty Wagner, Pennie
Waite, and Selena Dunderlich were
the seniors elected to the Army-Navy
lines. The nine juniors chosen were
Rita Alistadt, Sally Bushong, Ginnie
Goodman, Dot llennicke, Jean North-
rup, Betty Pennell, Flossie Taylor,
Maria Weber, and Gene Ziegler. The
junior team as a whole did',A-num-
ber 1 work on the hockey' field this
fall.

Frances Duritsa, Martha Giddings,
Helen Ketner. Frieda Knepper, Ida
Rainey, and Betty Smith were the
freshmen women who were named on
the teams. The sophomores had a
very poor team this year and the
above mentioned girls can consider
themselves as wearing feathers in
their hats, for they carried on for
dear old '3B.

The Army-Navy game is played
every year with the hest hockey play-
ers selected from al lclasses. the win-
ner is thereby the championship team.

—'Phis Ultimatezoj
~ may he had at theTost may bnent apace

Hartswick Beauty Shop
Peoples Bank 119 S. Allen

BUSINESS
SCIENCE
COURSES

• Technical Training for
-ollege Men and Women.

`..
• Mid-Term Registration.
• Counsel in the selection
of courses.
• Placement Service.

PEIRCE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
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Gift
suggestions.

For Men

Wool Sweaters
in a variety of Myles;

and colors

$1.95 to $3.50

'

41,1
SHIRTS
By Itaitorer

GLOVES
Pig Grain—Suedes

MORRIS
Department Store

East College Ave


